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SUMMARY
Women homicides, followed by
suicide, are a problem that is not very
visible; reviewing international literature,
it is clear that most cases have the
characteristics and criteria to be

considered feminicide. In this review, we
analyzed four key conceptualizations to
understand this situation: feminicide,
suicide, homicide / suicide and feminicide
followed by suicide; we analyzed
femincide
motivations,
vulnerable
population and the potential victimizers.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the number of
murdered
women
has
increased
drastically; however, the continuous and
parallel increase in other forms of violence
has led to the concealment of this fact
(Castañeda, 2012).
Femicide is the social violence
exerted against women; it implies
ignorance, silence, invisibility and
devaluation (Carosio, 2013). It is a
consequence of being a product of the
behaviors allowed in the society where
they occur; not only is the person who
commits the crime responsible, but also
the society that allows it.
Murdered women are in a social
dynamic where violence spreads daily; it is
a part of the fundamental institutions of
company and integration such as family,
church, school, state and work; it allows
interactions with a stereotyped vision,
where the different forms of violence are
minimized and naturalized with a feminine
judgment (Arteaga, 2010).
Violence affects women and not
only victims of feminicide; women who
have received long-term violence have
shown high levels of anxiety, depression
and post-traumatic stress, as well as a
tendency to consume substances and
suicidal behavior (Palomar, 2016).
Suicide is also a social problem, in
which the person ends his life due to
insufficient motivation; above all, in many
cases it is seen as a definitive response to
their suffering. This in turn is related to
homicide / suicide, in which the
perpetrator ends the life of another person,

having several connotations and links with
that person.

Feminicide
Victims of feminicidal violence are
alone in most cases; they are mostly
without stable or healthy social networks
to guide or advise them; even, family and
friends are unaware of the situation in
which they are immersed; in cases where
support is sought within institutions, they
do not act on time (Bejarano, 2014).
Tecla (2009) emphasizes violence
as a learned element, largely dismissing
the innate question, as it is the product of
relationships and circumstances in which it
can be modified. Violence against women
is related to the expected subordination for
this gender, with a root in traditions; men
are placed above women, which fosters
relations of power and aggressiveness
(Carosio, 2013; Echarri, 2016).
Those responsible for this violence
often go unnoticed, camouflaging
themselves with a positive image of father
and husband, which allows for the
isolation and guilt of the victim; generally,
the death of women is the last step of a
long path of niches of aggression that over
the years is occurring in their private
spaces, hiddening their important affective
relationships. The family is one of the
most important factors for the victim to
have both positive and negative progress;
it is the fundamental support group
(Castellano, 2004).
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Classification
violence

of

feminicidal

There are different typologies to
categorize the areas where femicides
occur; we will mention the relationship
between the victim and the perpetrator,
taking into account the main common
factor: the killing of women is carried out
with intention (Iribarne, 2015, Carosio,
2013, Arteaga, 2010).
Intimate Femicide It occurs when it seeks
to cancel the sentimental subjectivity that
the victimizer grants to the woman; it
destroys the self-sufficiency and the
competence of the couple over the
trajectory of the love relationship. It is the
murder committed by a man who had a
relationship with the victim, whether
sentimental or intimate; it also includes the
cases of "friends" who kill the woman for
refusing to enter into a relationship with
them. One of the important characteristics
is the need to show anger, largely due to
rejection; perpetrators usually place
messages about the feelings they have for
the victim; Another situation is when the
woman tries to end a relationship.
Feminicide Family or intrafamiliar.
Death is produced within a bond of
kinship, which may be of descent,
relationship or adoption; there are
occasions where the relationship is over,
but the ex-partner returns and continues to
use violence, despite not having more ties;
in many cases they are "honor crimes",
women who are sexually active before
marriage or who were raped, which
generates a punishment on the part of their
family.
Feminicide Children. It is committed
against young girls or those who do not
have the intellectual capacity; these girls

can be daughters or collateral up to fourth
degree, who maintain an affective or
protective relationship with the victimizer;
involves the security and authority
provided by the difference in age.
Feminicides perpetrated by other
acquaintances. These are friends of the
family or the victim, male colleagues,
male figures of authority, acquaintances or
dating (non-sexual).
Feminicide not intimate. It is one that is
performed by a victimizer who had no preexisting relationship; in many cases, a
sexual assault leads to the murder of the
woman by an unknown man with whom
the victim did not have any kind of
relationship
Of possession. Its purpose is to use and
produce torture to the victim, before
causing death; its purpose is not, to a large
extent, sexual rape but rather seeks to
eradicate the woman's opportunity for
resistance and to highlight the power of
those responsible in the body of the victim;
they are committed mainly by gangs,
gangs or groups against women who live
around their meeting point or even know
them previously; With this type of
violence, the superiority of aggressors is
emphasized through torture.
By Connection. The victim is the result of
being in proximity to another woman who
is being assaulted and her death is the
result of defending or trying to help her;
maybe women shared affective bonds,
consanguinity or outsiders who tried to
help.
Femicide for Stigmatized Occupations.
Femicides are murders of women because
they are women; in this case, the stigma is
added to their work activity; victims work
in places where their occupation makes
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them more vulnerable, such as sex
workers, waitresses or dancers; they are
attacked to a great extent by the occupation
they perform and the added vulnerable
sense. In this case the perpetrator murders
the woman motivated by hatred and
misogyny caused by the woman's work; in
addition, in these cases there is a high
justification on the part of the murderers
and society to standardize comments of the
type "it deserved it", "she looked for it".
Femicide for Traffic or Traffic. The
murder is found in a woman deprived of
her freedom and subjected to nonconsensual practices.
Lesbofóbico
and
Transpóbico
Feminicide. The victims are violated from
two fronts, their gender and their sexual
orientation.
Feminicide by Sexual Mutilation. Death
is the result of the practice of genital
mutilation.
Racist Feminicide. The perpetrators kill
women because of the aversion generated
by their ethnic or racial origin.
Femicide, in everyday life, is
fundamentally due to the presentation of at
least two processes (Arteaga, 2010):
It arises with the limitation in
living conditions, especially in urban
areas; this fosters the development of an
economy based on women as a support
element; it is influenced by the inadequacy
of salaries and the limitation of social
protections, which causes women to need
work; this breaks with the idea that man is
the only provider of the family.
Secondly, there is an evolution of
exercise of female sexuality based on the
disposition of women about their life and

body; the displacement of the original
centrality of man as an element of
economic stability provokes a crisis of
patriarchal gender schemes; this is
opposed to the construct based on decades
of aging.
Sanz-Barbero et al (2016)
established three risk factors for femicide,
which depend on the circles in which the
couple intervenes. Among the individual
risk factors are: being an immigrant,
belonging to a racial or ethical minority,
having an unemployed partner or expartner, abusing substances (alcohol or
drugs), etc. Among the relational risk
factors are concubinage, daily coexistence
with children of unions that do not share
blood ties with both, decision to be
separated by the woman, history of
violence by the couple, violence in
pregnancy, disputes for jealousy and wide
age difference in the couple. Finally,
among the community risk factors we have
the little disposition and response of the
legal procedures that protect women.
The murders of women manifest
the oppression of gender as well as the
disparity in relations between men and
women; the domain, fear and violence
realized and allowed by society stand out;
gender violence has great social and
economic repercussions for the members
of the community and not only for women;
high levels of violence in the community
deeply mark the society since they
demonstrate the limitations in the lives of
the people who live there (Fragoso, 2000).

Femicide as an increasing element
Femicides are highly related to the
degree of tolerance that the population
manifests, as well as the level of violence
present at that moment (Fragoso, 2000).
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Despite the knowledge of these events,
many media refuse to use the term
"feminicide", ignoring the need to show
and make evident this type of homicide
(López, 2017). On the contrary, the use of
the term is maximized, giving the idea of
being attended (Katzensteiner, 2011).
It is common for femicides to be
forgotten and remain impune as a
consequence of the lack of investigation,
largely due to the lack of diligence; many
of the violent deaths of women are not
investigated in depth because of the
possibility that they are feminicides
(Echarri, 2016). It is very possible that this
is due to the lack of sanctions against
public servants, which has led to the
absence of investigations either due to
omission or overreaching of their
functions (Castañeda, 2012).
Taking into account that many of
the corpses of women are reported as
unknown, this gives the perpetrator the
certainty that it is almost impossible to be
held responsible for his crime; the
anonymity of women allows the aggressor
and society to reify and dehumanize the
victims through the exercise of greater
power and control over women (Fragoso,
2000).

Suicide
Historically, most of the writings
that talk about suicide focus on the feeling
of loss that reflects the degree of tolerance
regarding this phenomenon, which goes
from
the
criminalization
and
criminalization of the fact, to its
idealization in certain situations seen as
heroic acts. For example, Rosado et al
(2014) tell us about the consideration in
Greece, being unacceptable due to the fact
of putting an end to one's life; on the other

hand, it was accepted as long as it was
motivated by acts of heroism, loving
abandonment or terminal illness.
Fernández (2016) and Rosado et al
(2012) established the risk factors that
facilitate suicide; they are defined as the
elements by which the level of suicidal risk
increases; they are grouped into three
spheres:
individual,
social
and
environmental; they are modifiable in the
cases of social, psychological and
psychopathological
spheres
and
unmodifiable when they are related to the
subject or his social group; a|mong the
individual sphere are mental disorders
such as major depression, anxiety
disorders, eating behavior disorders,
substance abuse and personality disorders;
psychological factors, such as impulsivity,
feelings of personal failure, difficulty
solving
problems,
thoughts
of
helplessness, perfectionism, hopelessness
and cognitive rigidity; previous suicide
attempts and suicidal ideation, age; Family
and contextual factors that include family
history of suicide, socio-family and
environmental factors (lack of sociofamily support, low socioeconomic status,
educational or lack of employment),
stressful life events or feeling of loss
(divorce, grief for work or conflicts in their
interpersonal relationships), suicide in the
environment, history of physical abuse or
sexual abuse; precipitating factors are
stressful life events, easy access to
weapons or medications, harassment or
substance abuse.
There are factors that reduce the
risk of suicide; among them we find a
protective environment, availability of
help and possibility of asking for support,
spirituality, sense of responsibility for the
welfare of other people, hope or future
plans, fear of social disapproval.
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Demands of the male gender role

Homicide followed by suicide

As children, males are categorized
as the main producers; their gratification
and self-esteem come from the external
environment, so that they are contained in
the affective sphere, limiting the
expression of their emotions and feelings;
their liberties, talents and ambitions are
enhanced, so that work is a defining
element of them, which includes their
highest priority and reduces the desire to
search for something else (Ferrer, 2013). It
is not surprising then that the absence of a
stable job is a precipitating factor; taking
into account the low possibility of
expressing feelings and emotional regrets,
this makes it express in the socially
established way; with violence and anger
as a form of response and expression.

Homicide followed by suicide
(homicide / suicide) conceptually is
violent death followed by the suicide of the
perpetrator within the first 24 hours;
although in practice this is usually
consecutive without much intermediate
time (Antúnez, 2016).

Men usually receive less attention
to their needs and mental illnesses; in
addition, the feeling of melancholy is seen
as a sign of weakness, for the requirement
to be the strongest sex, making it very
reluctant to seek medical attention and
especially not to recognize the disease depression to say one- for being something
belonging to the stereotype of the woman
(Cheyenne, 2007; Rosado, 2014). This is
related to the sexist stereotypes that limit
the exercise of women, but also of men,
when pressured by society; a male role is
required, evaluating their behavior,
behavior and rejection if their behavior is
not approved (Antúnez, 2016).
Addis (2011) stipulated a situation
of lack of protection linked to men who are
silent when they feel vulnerable due to
non-compliance with the demands of their
gender role. It can reach a maximum form
of violence, such as homicide.

Considering that the practice of
homicide-suicide is uncommon, it is very
likely that it exists as a result of the murder
of a person with whom one had an intimate
relationship (Dawson, 2005).
The homicidal act as such has a
multitude of social factors, which include
stress, alcoholism, family violence and
child abuse as a recurrent element
(Delgado, 1993). The main perpetrators
are young men with intense cellopathy,
depressed mothers or desperate old people.
Normal homicides without suicide are
usually carried out by men and the victims
are also men (Ramírez, 2012). But when
later suicide is involved, the main victims
are women murdered by husbands, close
friends or relatives (Castaño, 2009). In the
case of men, it is more frequent that the
method is with firearms, while in women
it differs from the population and the
elements to which it has access (Grupta,
2008).
Social maladjustment, frustration,
poverty of personal achievement and loss
of self-esteem contribute to the people
who commit homicide-suicide having a
negative perception of them, of their life;
so that death is a better alternative to
survival (Castaño, 2009).
Homicide can cause certain
phenomena (Castaño, 2009): The couple is
murdered as an act of extreme violence as
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a result of rabies or paranoia. They are
cases in which a conventional homicide is
carried out and the murderer, fearing to be
discovered and imprisoned, commits
suicide. On other occasions, suicide occurs
when the person is arrested or during the
trial. Other situations are terrorist acts,
where the perpetrators die with a byproduct of the homicidal act.
Type of homicide followed by suicide
Coello makes an adaptation of the
Marzuk classification, establishing three
categories:
a) Wife-consort. It is subdivided into
a possessive type (related to the
abuse of one of the partners or
both, until the limits of tolerance
are reached) and type of illness of
the consort (the greeting of one or
both of them deteriorates and the
main stressor is the physical
inability on the part of one of them
to face loneliness or an uncertain
future).
b) Family The victim is one of the
members of the family; it includes
the filicide subtype (death of a
child as a result of the aggression
of one of its parents), the familicide
subtype (it includes the parents or
mothers who murder their son,
wife or pet) and the subtype of the
adult family member (when the
perpetrator murders the family and
all members older than 16 years).
c) Extrafamiliar. Those involved
have no relationship of kinship; it
is frequent among friends,
colleagues or acquaintances; an
example is the case of adolescents
acting for revenge or adults with
terrorist actions.

Feminicide followed by suicide
Most publications on homicide
followed by suicide address homicide as a
type of family or domestic violence;
however, in most cases it should be
conceptualized as feminicide (González,
2018, Richards, 2013, Liem, 2010).
Frequently, the feminicide is a
person close to the victim, with whom she
maintained an affective relationship
accompanied by violence; in many cases,
the responsibility is assigned to the
woman, stating that she is responsible for
the acts of the victimizer.
Femicide followed by suicide
follows the same timeline as homicide
followed by suicide: suicide occurs in the
next 24 hours, although Matthews (2008)
mentions that it can occur up to a week
later. Men commit suicide after murdering
their partner; it is often done with the same
object used to kill, and usually do not leave
explanatory notes (Echeburúa, 2009).
Many of them are carried out with
firearms, which are also used for
subsequent suicide (Dias de Castro, 2009,
Logan, 2008, Saint-Martin, 2008, Barber,
2008).
Echeburúa (2009) considers that
the risk of femicide increases when the
perpetrator maintains a violent lifestyle,
with poor mental health; if the victim is
perceived as vulnerable, the risk increases
when there are interactions with high
stress. The high point for a woman's
physical health is the moment she starts the
separation; it is when the man realizes that
the term of the relationship is inevitable
(Fernández, 2013).
The risk increases when there is a
history of physical violence, there has been
aggression or intimidation with firearms, if
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the couple does not accept the end of the
relationship, if they conduct abuse, if they
suspect infidelity, a history of alcoholism
or there are psychopathological alterations
(jealousy,
impulsiveness,
emotional
dependence, depression) (Dubugras,
2007). Perpetrators frequently have a
history of aggression against previous
couples or people close to their social
circle (friends, neighbors or co-workers).
Homicidal men to a large extent
show an emotional dependence on their
partner; they show clear examples of being
obsessed, in addition to not being able to
understand or accept the love break. Miller
(1996) states that the ability of males to
produce harm is validated at the social and
individual level. So being at a certain level
in society gives you the opportunity and
status to exercise violence. However, they
establish that women exercise acts of
violence with the same frequency as men,
even to a greater extent, but with less
damage, which makes them more victims
than victimizers (Moral de la Rubia,
2016).
The cognition process starts with a
fixed idea; part of obsessive and
persevering thoughts, showing an almost
hecatombite perception to the love
breakdown and the woman's blame;
besides, man does not perceive optimism
in the future. The final result of the
violence process in this case is feminicide,
as an explosive behavior, after the event
where the perpetrator feels flooded by the
situation; he does not have the capacity at
that moment to articulate a solution
(Echeburúa, 2009).
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